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left behind him. The Scotch next crowded to his lev£e and bo-hood— and
begged of him to preside at their St. Andrew's feast. He camo accordingly
and made one grand artificial sounding brass and tinkling cymbal kind of
speech. How the ears of these Caledonians must have tingled, when thrice
in the course of that memorable evening (thrice the brindled cat hath mewed)
Mr. Macaulay assured them he was not a Scotchman."
We now turn into Park Street, named the "Burial
Ground Eoad " in Apjohn's map of 1794:
w 'Park Street so-called because it led to Sir E. Impey 's Park. Being out of
town last [i.e., the XVIIIth] century, it was the route for burials from town
(i.e., tte part north of Tank Square) to the Circular Road burial-grounjd, hence
it was dreaded as a residence. 'All funeral processions are concealed as much
as possible from the sight of the ladies, that the vivacity of their tempers
may not be wounded' — death and dancing did not harmonise together.* We
find in the India Gazette of 1788 a notice from T. Maundesley, undertaker
advertising for work, 'having regularly followed that profession in England. f
He states that, on account of the great distance of the burial-ground, he has
built a hearse and, is fitting up a mourning coach— previous to that what a
gloomy scene in Park Street, a funeral procession continuing one hour or
more. The coffins, covered with a rich black velvet pall, were carried on men's
shoulders and the European pall-bearers arranged (5) a little before they
came to the ground.' " The Rev. J. Long in the Calcutta Review, Vol. XVTJI
p. 288.
the bengal asiatic society.
At the corner of Park Street, No. 57, is the house of the
asiatic society of bengal. This distinguished Society
was founded on January 18th, 1784. Its first President
was Sir William Jones, and its earliest patron Warren
Hastings.
"In the terms of the original resolution, the object of the Society was
'enqturyintothe history and antiquities, arts, sciences, and literature of Asia.'
Dilating on this definition, Sir William Jones remarked ; 'You will investigate
whatever is rare in the stupendous falsic nature ; will correct the geography
of A;Sia by new observations and discoveries ; will trace the annals and even
tractions of those nations -who, from time to time, have peopled or desolated
it ; and will bring to light their various forms of Government with their ins titu •
tions civil and religious. You will examine their improvements and methods
in arithmetic and geometry—in trigonometry, meifeuration, mechanics,
+ " ConsumP^ "» very frequent amongst the ladies
.	in a .great measure to their incessant dancing, even during the
hottest weather. After such violent exercise they go into the verandah^ and
expose themselves to a cool breeze and damp atmosphere." Travels, VoUC
p. Iwo,
K^!^^ia6M' Dr< BeU' was " Superintendent
.     About this time in a course of lectures "he per-
°   Tking *»A*51<*TO ** firs* time it had been
rl*n ylden*j constructed the first hot air balloon
v         i ^ Ol *!• ** to one °* the thousand deeply
interesting books which Anglo-Indian readers have lost sight of,

